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IÎHE NEWEST BOOKS

The Toronto Worldt 1 Hour to Love Forever," 6F•‘Love For an 
Afeielia E- Barr.

■•A Modern Ulysses,” by Joseph Hatton. 

At all Bookstores.

I, OVER 43,000 
NA TIONAL CASH REGISTERS

V

J
In use In all classes ot business. Monthly output 

exceeds 1900. Call and examina

QUE CENTS
LIGHT THROUGH THE GLOOM

Q FFICE, 63 KING WEST,

THIRTEENTH YEAR.
\ TUESDAY eAUGUST 30 1892

ThenSr:'r" Kco^dmg to the 

specifications do extras will be recognized 
without the written order of the architect 
and countersigned by th* chairman. bo_ 
even if the contractors were millionaires you 
can see how they are placed,

THE CODfiT HÛDSE DISPUTE.THE AGREEMENT SIGNED.THE WATER. IS IMPURE.miEOH RIFLE MATCHESTHE CHOLERA SPREADING. THE CITY NEWS IN 1 NUTSHELL.V- ** I Deterioration In the Quality of Toronto s 
Drinking Wafer—The Couse Should 

Be Investigated at Once.
Several communications reached The World 

yesterday from citizens, who complained that 
. the city water had greatly deteriorated within 

Owing to the Murkiness of the Atmos- the leat few days. Some suggested that the
_______ _ _________ wa, Aè.tl.lnK But I new conduit across the bay must be leaking.

but Superintendent Hamilton said tbatonyiea* 
must be

Work On the New Union Station Will 
Commence Next Spring—Interview 

With the Architect

THAT ENV ELOPES LIZZIE SOME EE 
AT PALI RIVEE*! M ATI KBS HAVE AT LKKGTH COME 

TO A CLIMAX.TORONTO MARKSMKN WHO WEBB 
PRIZE* WISHERS.

Doing» of the Queen City Gathered by 
Reporters and Condensed for 

World Readers.
The bylaw to give » bonus of $9<MM0 to the To

ronto and Richmond Hill Electric Railway 
through that portion of York Township Imme
diately to the northwest of the city limits was 
carried yesterday by a large majority.

-The vote tor the bylaw was 96 and the vote
*^The majority was thus 87 and the total vote 111. 
Those entitled to vote within the district to be 
benefitted by the railway, which Is a narrow 
strip about oue-half mile in width and two miles 
in length, lying between Eglington-avenue and 
the C.P.R. trucks, was 185. The result was an
ticipated, but the overwhelming majority was a 
.surprise.

It is now proposed to start work at once, and 
the railway on completion will probably thread 
scores of miles of suburban country which at 
iresentis without outlet. The main route will 
be: a start from the main terminus afc_the 
junction of Bathurst-street with thh C P H. 
tracks, running north about five mile by 
Spadina - road and Forest HUl - rood, 
subsequently crossing to Yonge - street 
and on north to Richmond Hill. It is also pro
posed to run a line east from Yonffe-street at the 
point where the road joins Yonge from the west, 
skirting the Don and then running south to city 
limits, taking in Moore Park Aud the Toronto 
Lacrosse Grounds and with the Toronto Street 
Railway practically forming a belt line. It is 
furthermore intended to run a line from east to 

in St. Clalr-avenue, one mile and aq 
north of Bloor, and connecting with both 
branches, thus forming another smaller belt. 
The road will also connect with the Davenport 
Electric Railway and thus giving communication 
with Toronto Junction.

The proposals of this company are reg 
their magnitude. And os they have already been 
granted $40,000 in two different portions of Yore 
Township their scheme seems to meet with 
favor.

SCORES or NEW CASES RLPORtRD 
IN GREAT R AI TA IE*

After years of weary waiting the tripartite 
agreement has at tyust been signed by the differ
ent parties to it ;> 1

The last scene in the act was performed yester
day, when Mayor Fleming, Deputy-Treasurer 
Patterson and Assistant City Solicitor Casweu 
affixed îheir signatures to the documents on

FATAL ACCIDENT TO A GROOM. Important Evidence for the Defence Said 
to Have Been Discovered—Some Facte 
Brought Out at the Examination Thai 
the Defence Host Satisfactorily Ex
plain—Where the Case Now Stands.

Contractor Neelon’s Ultimatum—He Must 
Bestir Himselg or Quit at the End qf 

jji'en Days—Architect Lennox's Impera
tive Demand—The World Again Inter
views the Parties Concerned.

x
Deaths of Supposed Victims Near Fan- 

In Dundee,
phere the shooting Wo. Anything
Flrst-Cl.ee - An Accident Which May i conduit between the
Result In the Death of a Halifax Com- ^laud crib and the Intake, 
petltor. Dr. Allen vu seen at the[Medical^Health

Ottawa, Ang. 29.—Owing to the murki- ^““'ateHiM^n'of m^rate quality. In tact

TJSzr&ZZX. TJZ
themhbemK eighth, *" “
Mitchell, 12th, with 31. Other prize-win- a ,)ight tolllng off ln quality, and aoothm- analy- 
„er, were Lt. Pringle, Royal Grenadiers; ato to being made to-day. " it to as follow.
Capt. Mercer, Q.O.; Sample.'o^wL^'oTectodtil’p'm. yesterday
48th; Sergt. Huggins, Grenadiers, Fte. P . . Te|, m compared with water

sa=”— ” " -
of the Roval Grens. won fourth place with a j 
score of 42. Other winners: Sgt. Meadows,
OO • Set Westman, Q.O.: Sgt. Alexander,
Giens. ; Sgt. Mathews, Q.O. ; Lt. Mitchell, ^otM solids^...................
12th: Sgt. Brooks, Grens. ; Lt. Davison, j chlorine as chlorides........ 4.500
Q.O.;&L-Sgt. Agnew, Q.O.; Sgt. .
L The annual meeting of the Canadian

Military Rifle League «was held in the Oxygen consumed In 4
Russell House dining room to-night. Tne bourn................................ -gw
piincipal business was the presentation oi | Appearance...#................• turbid
trophies won during the season by the
dimjrent tea*»». r»«ttUéd* Presi-1 Classification according to m

The election of officers resulted. rrc"J Muter’*scale.............................162 * .171
dent, Lieut -Col J. M. Gibson, re-elected; comparison shows that the water is
Secretary, Major Delanmre, Queen s Own; QOt lroprovinp. whatever may bo thecaw»a The 
Treasurer, Lieut. A. D. Crooks, Que®° 8 late rains may have bad sometlfing to do with 
Own; Vice-P«»idont., Col Ande«oni43rd, '^.he
Ottawa, and Major Hart, St. John a ent the water fall* within the category of first

. . das.. A. R. Pvse, Analyst
Major Weston Shot ‘There to no doubt,” the analyst said last

Ottawa, Aug. 29.—At the revolver nlght] ..that tho water Is contaminated from 
rantres of the Rifle Association this after- J whatever source tho contamination may come, noon, Captain Stevens of 0“ “th HaUfaxj ‘b'f'the’^eTeHoraUonjshould contluuelt 

had a self-cocking 88-calibre revolver 1 would noon have to be ranked as second class, 
which, while he was waiting his turn to ! have been unable as yet to make an analystoor 
fire, went off and struck Major Weston- the «
also of the 66th, on the fleshy part of the wlj„^lew otythu facts It to certainly the duty of 
left calf. The bullet traveled down tho leg the poWara that be to Investigate the source ot 
and finally lodged in the ankle. the deterioration In our drinking water.

Hie Horse Frightened by the Trolley- 
Fell oa HU Head—Died ln 

the Hospital.
Joseph Swallow, aged 89, a groom, living at 47 

George-street, was riding a spirited colt down 
Church-street, at 6.45 o’clock last night, when the 
animal took fright and shied at a passing trolley 
car. Swallow lost çontrol of the animal and was 
thrown violently to the ground, alighting on his 
head. Passers-by picked the unfortunate man 
up and carried him to the sidewalk. Constable 
Dean, who was on duty, summoned Dr. 
E. King, and he at once ordered tne 
wounded man's-. removal to the Hospital. 
On arriving there he was able to walk out of 
the ambulance, but within a few in] 
seized with vomiting and within an hour after 
admission he was dead. The cause of death was 
concussion of the brain. The poor fellow s wife 
was with him when he died. Deceased was an 
Englishman and was employed at the Clyde 
Hotel and had a good reputation for steadiness, 
attention and sobriety.

andChester, England,
Scotland—No Signe 
the Scourge Deeptte Cool Weather 
Work of Disinfecting.

London, Aug. 29.—If all the death» that 
are being reported from Asiatic cholera are 
true there is no doubt of Great Britain a 
having a visitation of the dread scourge. 
From Gravesend, Swansea, Glasgow and 
Dundee, towns in England, Scotland and 
Wales, reports come of death» from the 
disease, showing that all the effort, of the 
health officials to keep it out of the country 
have-proved fruitless. .

■This afternoon it was reported that a 
person had died from Asiatic cholera in 
Bolton, the large manufacturing town winch 
lies 12 miles northwest of Manchester. The 
place is one of the principal seats of the 
English cotton manufactures and thousands 
of mill employes live there.

The permission given by the health 
officials at Middleshorough for the landing 
of the crew of the steamer Gama from 
Hamburg promises to have most serious re
sults The vessel was placed in quarantine 
after one of the crew had been attacked by

number of

« of Abatement of
and1■ ■ behalf o€ the city.

hafTffl^i r1K"r The dispute over tho now Court House 
signatures seme days ago, and General Manager Qggume<i ft livelier and more interesting as-

poet yesterday. Architect I*nno* mot- 
World of Architect Strickland. forth bis edict opening the contractor to
C tifteTf' J have not yet received any offl- eltherbegfcir themselves or get off the ground 

c "Do ytrn th?nk work will be begun this year»" ha 10 days and give somebody else â chance

fMtitbfhnposslble. You’®*^® ^ ^ThrWorld’sVoungMan got wind of what 
dae ^^nttYst6 was going to »-Pp*“ S** proc-jtadi forth to 

Then there Is the Fuller estate, find Captain Neelon, the head of the firm of 
where the Front-street entrance to the new contractors. He found him In Bay-street 
Union Station is to be.' The transfer of the lease quietly reading a letter, 
of that property has yet to be made and the pro- “Well, captain,”- hailed the reporter, 
perw handed over to the railway. Next, the ..bave you been served yeti"

EESESHISEE ws SBW-to-r
ers, and I fancy everything will be ready to break “No.” ,
ground about March next.” . “Well, there’s one out for you,” ventured

head bridges at York audJohn-streets lbd newsman. , ,
win noth» erected till the yards of the Canadian “There is. ebf What’s it about?” asked the

Yre Thf^ô?k S «- captain, becoming interested.
nr‘imHiwin^h«n?nnertvetinbzTthe!water front “In effect says that you must either put a 
wmPsom ^'entereSupon. *** sufficient number ot men at work within the

- next ten days or quit.”
“It does, eh? But, man, dear, bow am I 

going to go on with the work with that 
stone? I enn’t get better, end the architect 
won’t accept it, Have you time to come 
across to the works and I'll show you the

Fall Riveb, Mass., Ang. 29.—Court 
came in on the Borden ease at 10.46 sharp. 
Lizzie Borden passed a fairly restful night, 
and at an early hour this morning was 
visited by her sister Emma. Among those 
who were present was Mrs. Fish of Hart* 
ford, a sister of the murdered woman.

The Daily News says to-night; “New 
and important evidence for the defence, 
somewhat corroborative of Dr. Handy a 
story in locating a strange man at the Bor
dens an hour before the tragedy, has been 
found. It ie eminently reliable.” What it 
is no one at police headquarters seems to 
know.

The(/

I.
eoe-Btreets. mites was

Water from
Water from

Av*g. 29. 
155.000 
58.000

Faete that Need Explaining.
Death of the Injured Woman. How does the case now standt The

Mrs. Ann Troyor, the wife of a Woodbrldge prosecution has settled the primary faete 
farmer, Injured by being thrown from her bus- about the murders The position of the 
band’s wsgon Saturday in Bloor-street through the shocking nature of the wound»,
the horses being frightened by a trolley car, dtoa the absence from the house of all It* 
at the General Hospital shortly’tafore J.“n inmates exespt Lizzie Borden and Bridget
Md he"m^hMeor°the “ain WThe unfortunate SuUivan. lEese things “• admitted. It 

woman never regained consciousness. Deceased bas further shown by medloal testimony 
was 68 and leases a husband and 11. *5l“lr*1°: —and this is important—that Mrs. Bor- M£SlX*aa 10 W00dbrldgd Ul6ht came to her *death folly an hour and

a half or two hours before her husband. It 
has shown that at the moment of the attack 

Mrs. Borden Lizzie Borden was on the 
same floor, if not in the next room; that aji 

, ax stained with what looked like blood, 
Washington, Aug. 29It having been an(j hearing evidences of recent scraping 

stated that the Canadians with a view of an^ washing, was found in ttie cellar; that 
evading the 20 cent tolls to be imposed m certain articles of Lizzie Borden’s attire
accordance with the terms of the President s wore fotm<i to be slightly spotted with f
proclamation were proposing to evade the or what looked like blooa.
requirements of the proclamation by ship- All this of course is not enough to con- 
ping in Canadian bottoms from Dtiluth to domn her. They have now to establish 
Port Huron to be transhipped from that 1 that the stains on the ax and clothing were 
point by the Grand Trunk line through Can- and then to connect the blood with
ada, Assistant-Secretary S. Spaulding to-day the bodies of the murdered couple. This 
sent a telegram to the solicitor of the ig whftt prof. Wood U expected to do when 
Grand Trunk Railroad Company at De- takes the stand to-morrow. Public expec*
troit to the effect that neither Manitoba J tation,baffled of the promised sensatipn'in the 
nor domestic wheat can be carried inCana- testimony of Bridget Sullivan, looks to him 
dian bottoms from Duluth to Port Huron, ^ furniah the conclusive evidence in the 
as it would be in violation of the United caae which is still lacking. He has also 
States coasting laws, but (if carried in had the stomachs for analysis, and possibly 
American bottoms it is not subject to tolls. I jja may say something which will hook to- 
If carried through the canal from Duluth 1 gather the mysterious sickness of thb family 
to Sarnia for consumption in or *xp<>rM and Lizzie’s attempt to buy poison, 
from Canada via Montreal or any other | 
port it would be.”_________

A FA I HI OTIC vesselmae.

Tap, Ann.
ThoI. 189.000

45,000
e e ..........

8, 6.000
MBuarter .0J0west MB062
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.123.140 IT WAS THEIR OPENING VAT.

The World Inspects Some Choice New 
Millinery Goods.

It was millinery opening day with the leading 
wholesale bouses in this city yesterday. From 
Cast and west and north the outside customers 
crowded In and the principal houses had their 
hands fiufi attending to their visitor*? It was a 
busy day for the clerks, and they, no dpubt, were 
glad when the last visitor bade farewèll to t! 
departments and gave them a chance to^o^er up 
the ribbons, feathers and mantles that during the 
post few weeks have been coming t*> them 
through the customs.

Yesterday afternoon The World’s Young Man 
dropped into two or three of the leading whole
sale housesAo see how they were getting along 
But he felt like a fish out of water. There were 
so mai™ beautiful Canadian girls in the ware- 
houMspaLconsiüeriutf . reçut vtoit to Uacle 
Ham’s iSmlulons, bis opinion ot tbe Canadian girls 
went i jrfully luo per cent. He wae notaceu.- 
tomedtA.ee ao much beauty and grace, mid bto
own native modeety made him diffident In the

Decide:ily
turbid
Very
slight

cholera, but in the meantime a 
the ship's oompanv had departed for their 
homes. Six of them went to Dundee, 
among other» Walker, the engineer of the 
Gama. Shortly after hie arrival there he 
was taken sick and died in a few 
hours. The physician who attended him 
says there is no doubt that his death wae 
due to cholera. - . _ . ...

Steps wvre at once taken by the health 
officers O isolate the other five of the crew 
in Dundee and the rest in Aberdeen.

Another member of the Gama a creyr 
v i went to South Shields to-day was 
Lund to be suffering from cholera. -

A sailor arrived at Swansea from Cork 
to-day He was found to be suffering from 
cholera and was immediately removed to

al in

I Little or
noneOdor............. stone?”r THOSE 800 TOILS.

The United States Treasury Department | 
Issues Another Circular.

What Mr. Neelon Said.
Scribe and contractor entered the works. 

Leading the way to tbe building Captain 
Neelon remarked, placing bis hand on a pon
derous brown stone window sill, “Now, 
there’s one of the condemned stoues. Now, 
what is wrong with it; just that clay hole. 
That would never injure the stone, and it 
could be easily stopped up with cement 
This is done every day. Now here is another 
stone that has been condemned. In this in
stance it is because of those sand spots 
which you see. 
be bored out

Crops in Clinton District 
Mr. J. Irwin, the well-known merchant of Clin

ton, Ont, was on/Cbaoge yesterday. “Fall wheat 
in our district is erratic—In some places good 
and in others poor and three or four pounds per 
bushel lighter; spring wheat is unsatisfactory. 
Peas are good, though rather small in berry. 
Oats are fair. In barley the English varieties did 
well, but other kinds are what we call skinny, 
flay was an enormous crop and averaged IX 
tons to the acre. Roots are turning out first- 
class. While the crops have not turned out as 
well as expected we have by no means a short 
crop, but it is not so heavy as last year’s.”

.4

■

- M ■

couldthey 
a bit and

Well, 
with

brace and also filled in with cement. 
Now, how am I to go on with tbe work with 
such stones? Why, I cannot and the fault is 
not mine. Tbe architect selected the New 
Brunswick stone and therefore it is be who 

. x should order what stone should be substi-
cour,-«has,or, o,, A run hobs, ana Cue That Wa^H.pp, Qm the great "

Hi. speculation.. .....................................'.Chimie. Meyer Arm of S. F. McKinnon & Co. The different The Captain towed The World around the

, ,r.“> isizrtusr.-tiS! zmssîMSsmsusaa'LîÆ: «££=±^«^88 sjusaa.sr.‘s«rs;
with folded arme harangued the court for The above was the cast of the perform Then dhtre was Allan from the other side of the their power to withstand tensile pressure is

PrTh’efou1r0nseconds in the dnel W«a ar - W££'KàSÎIn the midst of the torn-of inspection Mr.

raigned with De Mores. I iu Toronto, and for thos» who have not seen it ja i^ngiish^and iu home manufactures Hunter, clerk of the works, approached and
we may sav thatJHs ^oro^hiv amusing^and aregupVior to anything ever seen in the Do- handed Capt Neelon two envelopes. One of
toarlentaT and vague a. a Ptoh The murieto g^A^toflrmtiasjw "u d/voted them contained the notloe from Mr. Lennox,
characterized ai being fall of to the entry department and the packing rooms; It read;
color 1. attained by tap. °*. The the sMond comprises the otoces, while the third, „ Elliot <t Neelon, Toronto, re Combined

„ , I plentifully Interspersed which was the principal attraction yesterday, arux city Hall :Tangier, Ang. 29.-The Sultan’s cav- Chonuslngiog was magnificent with a full, well- t0 «tow of dre» .UkA drew Court HouvandW Rat ; not|ce
airy and infantry met the mam body of in- I %“^p^clpals It may be said that ln tailing ‘rto^”-^.vct^ £^?he°la?ge^«o3 retiring to f&y^ddltSoal/force and
surgent Angheras to-day. A brisk ex- L diaappofiit tne audience they were doing a in the Dominion. They have a foreign materials ror the erection of new oUy buildings
change of musketry shots followed and in a ^eat SialTbutwhen they dtitgbtod it, a..hey U>ndoa, who U ever on the lookout for nod on the same da^gav» a «mUar notice to
short® time a majority of tho reb.i, fled. SSUSto h“t b^n ÆtiSûto

Many of the fugitives made thmr way to the WM misaad, but Fred Fre.r b*f» L îmd ^toy nothtox worth the proceeding. In the action which you brought
sea shore, whence they escaped in waaalmotaa»«o»dand to®1* ^rtmn^pe^-esunnoticed. Inmantleeriilafirm ytiDSV?™v<:dy^ecMot^tait Mtlce^d
boats I Msthilde Cottrelly mad. the blts offth. evening. ^iTarlety that n whole fiat le devoted to have destroyed the elIMt» M tnat notjee, anu

A few of the insurgent, fought desperate- iluise* R??c?to a good singer «'“«trtodîtoekta ’^uta^tatoïtoSS L ^fd. in sMUemcnt of that «lit, and finding
lv until Haman, their leader, seeing that andn beautiful woman and was entirely satis- “d most vsjted stoex m va featberi that you have diminished tbe number of men
the battle was lost, mounted his horse

”d Vho troops then returned to Tangier» Md toS”» "nFCd^sp^y*.»» "ZS ”^2^5 to^on.’to miwS^^^k^^l^M'^utredhy^
with the hlad. of the rebel, they bad SEWAbbott . The v.«of,Wwas ÿUmŒÆTÇfifi com- S^notify^Mly ‘ta. Kemtar»

jjapESSsaassaE ESSSSS
JœSîss ^Svt-SaSsriaa gagsaarsyays ægBSBBSSgpgSS
WDON, Aug. 29.—1 ne rarxsup mming m ep acusationa persecution, and mense stock In aU departments, embracing diamla8 yourarmand employ other person.

Company ha» given £500, „«h other company but happiness staples, haberdashery, notloM, dress goods, rib- to finish the work. .Yomobedient servant,
the chairman of the board of director» of me- („ at the end. It Is a piece that sets the laces and handkerchiefs,as well as the well- C. J. Lennox-
the company, £260 and three of the direc- occupants of the upper tiers wild with enthu- 5t0cked departments of hosiery, gloves and

vim each to form the nucleus of a stasm. Its sensational scenic effects claim a gentlemen’s furnishings. All the departments
tors £100 each, to lorm tue uumou. treat share of attention. The scenes include a ‘d tho assortments arc greater and more varied
fund to be etarted under the auspices of the BrookiTn bridge, the flight of a light- thanlwer Special attention Is directed to the
Lord Mayor of London for the purpose „tng express and the interior of a Now York fire novelties ln millinery, which every buyer should 
relieving the distress caused by the dises- engine house down to the smallest details. This Bae Their variety of ribbons ti simply ’lntoxl- 
renet log tne metres |1n la £ revolving scene which shows the exterior of eating,” so varied and beautiful to it. Then in
ter. The death roll now numbers 110. | [ho engine house, withreal fire engine drawn “ce ntos, fancy hat ornaments, buckles,

__________ ____ br two handsome horses. Tbe play is well cast, dalrzer«. etc., no house In the Dominion
At tlie Foot of the Throne. I and it 1» certain to prove a popular entertainment Can offer a better or more varied stock.

Tondon Aug 29.—An American peti- with the Toronto's patrons. There will be the Agala their feathers, silk astnwhan Jet and tin- 
LONDON, Aug. from orison of usual matinees this afternoon and on Thursday Mt edgings are unrivalled. The assortment of

tion in favor of the release trom prison ot saturdiy. lace and trillings are particularly good, and the
Mrs. Maybrick, and which contains the . same may be said of veilings and Bouncings,

of Mesdames Harrison and Blaine, The Author of “ The Midnight Alarm” In i„ dress goods the assortment is extensive.
presented to the Queen to-day. aN^York manager A. Y "SS

. ^ It is said that a New York manager, A. Y. ties ana tvstuu» varlety of attractions never
Chat From Over the Sea. Pearson, has bought “The White Squadron” from JSScfeSSrîdtô the trade. Mr. Kennedy, who

Redfern/Alexander f Co. .Australian and New Jamee w. Harkins, jr., paying $16,800 for it. Mr. ia bemd cf the firm, has been in England for
Zealand merchants and bankers of 8 Great Win^ also tbe author of “The Midnight three- months, and those who know him best
chester-street, London, have failed, liabilities Harkins “0"‘JJinnlng at Jacobs & Sparrow’s, will have most reliance in his judgment as »
£250,000. , _ ,., . . . WAttffuiri He has a passion for realistic çffects. and was shrewd and popular buyer. __J^P^^P^Vkto^ lfofto. cSrîftê I on. of the pioneer, of that branch of modern 

drowned.
Tbe Queen has expressed her sympathy for I The Musee Opening,

the Park slip miners’ widows. j pour large audiences were present at Moore’s
Four persons were killed and 18 injured by a 1 jjU8ee.Theatre yesterday, and their comments 

railroad collision near Antwerp. were auSpiClous of a good year for this unique
ALLEGED If SN AMITE RS.

Montreal Police Make a Capture Whleh s“
May Be Important. Macdonald, tbe Royal Family, a Country Doctor,

Montreal. Aug. 29.—Twcûnnen who are Two of a Kind and of Prince Michael, which lat- 
suspected of being concernecj/a the recent wtii-know? ''Fb-in^Roll” fatir.

dynamite outrages in Paris were arrestee Til0 attefections of the lecture hall and theatre 
by the local police to-night. are also especially fine. “Morphet’s “Oh,” or inyThey hadPonly recently arrived In th. SSffSSSli^ldnSSSS

Kentucky fat girl are Interesting features. Prof.
». , Young handles an article of eight pieces in a’

Is the Phonograph Economical? truly wonderful manner. In the theatre Tom 
It saves the dictator’s time, because lt can McIntosh, one of the best black-face comedians 

take letters faster than any stenographer w»whM been menin Toronto tor atong time.
It saves the typewriter s time, who can gjld Martells do some very interesting tricks

meanwhile be otherwise employed, nua who magic. Ous and Josie MUton’s bell ringing,
transcribe double the number of letters -aMpJoiie duets and ether mutical specialties 

„ day and with greater ease and comfort met wlth loud applause. Will H. Fox, “Poddy- 
chan is possible from shorthand totes, whiskey,” does some funny work with bis piano.

It soonsaves its east and It lengthens life | Tbe Musee has begun well. 
by lessening wo* land worry. Agency:
Room 91 Canada Life Building. 246

Manitoba Crops.
Harry Mullins, formerly a well-known cattle 

drover of this city, is now proprietor of the Bin- 
scarth Stock Farm at Binscarth, Man. He writes 
Mr. R. Caldwell: VI have been very busy of late 
putting up hay; I bave put up 200 tons of very 
fine quality, will start at harvesting to-morrow. 
I have a fine crop of oats. There Is no frost here 
nor no sign of it yet; I have also twelve acres of 
fine turnips, they do well here. The crops are 
not ao heavy as last year, but will be a better 
sample. I think I will have a shipment down of 

tie in September. We have a great number of 
wild fowl hare this year, lots of chicken and 
duck.”

thThe°LocJ°(Government Board to-night 

issued regulations requiring ship owner» 
under heavy penaltiea to retain aboard ship 
all foreign immigrante who are unable to 

medical officer to watch

THE Git AND OPENING.MARQUIS DK^SORES* TRIAL. extremes
»

inform the port medical omcer w w»ww* 
them until all danger of cholera is passed. 
No immigrant in a dirty condition will be 
allowed to land until all the sanitary regu
lations are complied with. The order will 
be rigidly executed.
pHdi emi 
eu route

He Harangues

______  It will not interfere cat
grants in transit actoss England 
for America.

Gravesend Excited.

VA FROST IN MANITOBA.

The Weather Very Cold—Three-Fourth» 
the Wheat Harvested.A Slight Difficulty.

And now there Is a hitch in the matter of the 
rifle range agreeme.it. The City Solicitor re. 
ceived from the Department of Justice a copy of 
the agreement afl authorized by order-in-council. 
This

fk
would Bather Tie Up His Vessel Than 

Bow to the Yanks..
Winnipeg, Man., Aug. 29.—The we&tbft 

■■ here has been constantly growing colde:
< Mr. J. H. G. Hogarty, the well-known vessel during tfie paefc 24 hours ahd the farmers 
owner, is back from holidaying at the seashore. I £esr they will have a frost. Early this 

“The place I was staying at was quiet,” he morn[Qg the mercury had fallen to 42 
said in reply to a query of The World, “but the dcgrees> To-day it is cold, with a strong 
hotel was crowded. 1 was la north wind blowing.
a number of the guests in regard to retaliation Thg wheat harvesting is about three-

æ iSKsarrif «s - sa vxj&’sx*Lb-ut30.w0.000 ba.h.t. ..t -tu.t. It 1,

dispute they are practically Ignorant. Thé calculated, will be available for export. 
^e=ou2 .œ’ momm.Xbtenid SSd.ttoS I talU- With the immense yield eflaet 

The Vermont Central Railroad is at the bottom 
of this dispute. The American vessels ured t6 
go to Kingston ifod unload Just as outs old, and 
thev trot the rebate. But the Vermont Central 
wanted to get the grain transhipped at Ogdens-1 In Which a 
burg, so that its elevators there might get the

Montreal, Que Aug. 29.-A scandal 
the result.” has been caused in French-Canadian society

“What, in your opinion, should the Canadian ^ t^e discovery that a leading Frenpb*

Government humiliate Itself ana tne country, 1 volved inw scandal with the wife of a lead- 
would willingly tie up my vessel».’ ing lawyer. There he became acquainted

XHB CN1TERS1TY PRESIDENCY with the woman and became her epiritual
adviser. He went on a tnp to Europe a 

Dr. Gold win Smith Thinks All Things I few weeks ago, and while he was away com- 
Considered Frol London is the Man. promising letters were found. The wifo 

Prof. Qoldwln Smith was approached ,ester- ba. gone into a convent and thehuabtod 
day afternoon by The World relative to the presi- threatens to shoot the priest when ne re-
dency of the University of Toronto. He thought | turns to Montreal._____________
lt might be presumption on his part to express an 
opinion, but eventuaUy he said:

“Of the gentlemen whose names have been
mentioned in connection with the position it ap- C.P.B. Trainmen Charged With Aiding 
pears to me that Mr. Loudon is Their Entrance to the United States.
thlt toe’ flmumi«Uaffaî™ of the “uutv’rtity Washington, Aug. 29 —Acting-Secre- 
reouire » rood deal of attention. Ho is thor- tary Spaulding has written K H. Tuohy, 
ougtly versed in them and capable of managing Un4te(J 3Utes doputy-colle- tor of Customs
lh“Hsve you any particular idea as to what I at Montreal, Canada, that United States 
should Influence the Government in making such Chinese inspectors inform him that employes 
au appointment?” . connected with the Canadian Pacific Rail-

to^tie".^ road tid Chinese to Plover «hatroad 
Dointment from as wide a field oh possible wi*out from Canada to the United States, and that 
reference to birthplace or place of education. g|nce ^fay last 200 Cttineso have taken the

of the Institution. At the same time I admit put tfij8 fact to ttie officials of the Canadian

s£esrsi ^ci^upr“dti:ith *view 40,4°ppln«
S*“Why do you favor Prof. Loudon ?”

••I have not had an opportunity,
Ing an estimate of his University work.
and* from my"” 'JkdpT'ltoK ( Ottawa, Aug. 29.-The oommitaion ap.

If he Is appointed I hope he will do hi* pointed to inquire into the charges prefer- 
best, not only to keep the flnnnces in good order, rej against Sir Adolphe Caron last session
takwpT-gl.pttatolSSSStas*“e r,iU
influence of a good bead of the university Ie Mr. Archibald of Archibald A Foster, bar- 
especially felt.” l ^ . , _ . risters, Montreal, has been appointedsS&SSS^SJurSSUflSSSi counsei for Sir Adolphe, and ha. been her. 
hit! been recommended by Hon. Edward Blake, for a couple of days arranging with the 
“If n is so,” he added, “and I have another Justice Department for the bringing on of • 

it to, Mr. Loudon to practl- tj)0 aiaei The date has not been definitely
___________ __ | fixed, but it is expected that it will meet

on the 12th or 15th of next month.

A steamer belonging to the same com
pany as the HPorita has been in 
quarantine at Cuxhaven on the Elbe 
for a week, owing to two 
from cholera having occurred on

deaths 
board of

her. This Steamer"is expected to arrive at 
Gravesend to-night with a large number of
___ ____ The inhabitants of

Gravestnd are awaiting her arrival with 
much apprehension.

Gravesend is 20 miles from Lx>ndon and is 
a holiday resort. Immense crowds of excur
sionists from London visit the^ place. The
sanitary system of the town is antiquated 
and will prove an —in 
ing the disease.

Cholera has spread to a

provides that when the ground is not being 
used for exhibition purposes It shall be available 
for use by the militia, “for military purposes, 
drill, etc. The city asked tor theiinsertlon of the 
words, “but not for rifle or artillery practice’1 
alter that clause, but. the Deputy Minister of 
Justice replied that the department could not 
consent to the insertion of the words or to any 
deviation from tho order-in-counciL Mr. Caswell

4
*BROUGHT back many heads.

\ > ■The Sultan*» Cavalry Defeat the Rebels— 
Many ot Them Slain.poor immigrants

Mayor said the matter must wait until tho council 
>assed upon it, and Mr. Caswell notified the 

Minister of Justice tp that effect.è year.N Deputy IF : 'excellent factor in spread A MONTREAL SCANDAL.

Priest and the Wife of • 
Lawyer Are Named.

A
A Popular Barrister*» Wedding.

Mr. J. Lonsdale CapreoL barrister and assistant 
clerk of the Executive Council, will leave to-day 
for Cobourg, where he will be married to-morrow 
to Miss Durable, daughter of J. H. Durable, bar- 

Mr. Capreol has been in tbe 
Geueral’s Department for the oast 16 year* an 
has many warm friends in this city, who will con
gratulate him on his marriage. The newly-mar
ried couple leave for Boston and New York, re
turning in six weeks and taking up their residence 
in Lowther-a venue.

Yesterday afternoon the staff of the Attorney- 
General s Department presented Mr. Capreol 
with a handsome china dinner set, Imported 
direct from France for the purpose.

number of 
suburbs of Hamburg. Eight cases were re- 
ported at Bremen, two at Hall in Prus- 
siau Saxony, and- several cases at Ferver, 
Bear Magdeburg. . - .

Cholera has also reached Merv, in Turk
estan, and a panic prevails there.

Sixty new cases and 24 deaths 
ported at Havre yesterday.

A stoker belonging to the 'steamer 
Urania from Hamburg haa died from chol
era at Amsterdam.

At Cronstadt, Russia, three cases and 
one death were reported.

Seven cholera patients are in the hospi
tal at Antwerp, some of them are in a seri
ous condition. Only two new cases have 
been reported since Friday.

Tbe official cholera returns from all in
fected districts in Russia show that on 
Friday 4767 new cases and 3234 deaths 
were reported. In St. Petersburg yester
day 125 new cases were reported, while the 
deaths numbered 15.

Complaints are being made at Southamp
ton that in view of the danger of infection 
to trans-Atlantic and other steamers as 
well as to the ports the authorities are not 
taking adeuuate precautions to guard 
against chole'ra. Fishing vessels arriving 
from infected ports such as Havre enter 
Southampton without inspection.

Thirteen cholera patients have been ad
mitted to the hospital at Bremen. Five of 
the cases were certified to as Asiatic chol- 
era. One patient died. __

The official cholera statistics of Hamburg 
place the number of new cases on Saturday 
at 435 and the number of deaths at 145. On 
Sunday and up to noon 'to-day 148 new 
cases had developed, with 67 deaths.

A dispatch from VTadikavkas, capital of 
the Government of Terek, Russia, says that 
every town and village in tbe Government 
is affected with cholera.

In Alton» 77 new cases and 33 deaths 
reported from noon Saturday to noon

1

IV were re-
l
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Neither Politic* Nor Religion ln It.
The committee appointed by the Irish National 

League for the reception of Hon. Edward Blake 
met for the first time last night in Richmond 

rHail. Mr. Bryan Lynch, who had been appointed 
chairman, resigned and moved that the Hon. 
Frank Smith be chairman, Rev. Dr. Burns of 
Hamilton first vice and the mover second vice. 
Hon. Frank Smith accepted the position, stating 
that he esteemed it an honor to be chairman of a 
committee to receive Mr. Biuke, provided politics 
and religion were not points at issue. Many sub
committees were appointed, and Mr. Blake will 
be communicated with to ascertain if he is willing 
to be received by the Home Rulers of Toronto.

The Schools Reopened.
There were 53 public schools opened in this city 

yesterday. The attendance averaged 84.000. 
Some eight or ten teachers who should have been 
present were unable to do sojthrough Illness, and 
their places were temporarily filled for the time 
being. The new school books will be in general 
use by the day after to-morrow.

A Sad Death.
The many friends in this city will sympathize 

with Mr. George T. Steward, bookbinder,of Lom
bard-street in the death of his wife, which oc
curred at Rosebank Farm last night, just four 
days after the death of their infant child. She 
had been a sufferer for some time from con
sumption, and her demise was not unexpected.

Died lu China.
A telegram has been received by Mr. R. J. Col

ville, Toronto, giving the Intelligence of the death 
at Shanghai, China, of Fred G. Saunders of the 
China Inland Mission. About a year and a half 
ago hewent to China in the interest of tho Inland 
Mission Board. . » ”

1“Well," remarked the captain as he folded 
the document, “I have no desire for such 
things, but, as George Brown used to say, 
I’ve been there before,” -

“What steps do you intend taking?" quer
ied The World.

“Can’t say before I have seen my la wyer,' 
but I suppose we’U have to fight it out in the 
courts.”

Mr. Lennox Explain.
The World also saw Mr. Lennox.
“What do you propose doing?” he was 

asked.
“Well, ifrwe get possession we shall ask 

for fresh tenders and go on witij the w*k."
“But you can hardly do much this ye or,

C*“Oh,Uyes, we will be able to get the walls 
up to the second story before winter, while 
It things go on as they are now they never 
will.".

"■ An Outsider’s View.
“A well-known firm of city contractors,” 

said a gentleman, who professed to be well 
informed on the matter, “was asked by the 
Mayor to report to him on the ques
tion. Their report has been in the 
Mayor’s hands for some days. Among other 
things it ears: ‘The stone delivered of late is 
somewhat better than former deliveries, but 
the evidence as to being first-class stones is 
unreliable. It would be unwise to allow 
any more to come on the ground. It was 
unwise for tbe architect to specify it for ttie 
work in the first place.’ ” The firm making 
the report, The World’s informant con
tinued, say they bave used the New Bruns
wick stone for a number of years, and they 
would not say that they would get over 
one stone in a hundred free from holes.

The Mayor asked them what they would 
do it they were in his place in that the work 
might go ou. The answer was change to 
Connecticut atoue. The Mayor pursuing the 
enquiry then said: “If this involved any ad
ditional outlay who ought to pay for It?” and 
the representativejprm replied, “We have no 
opinion to give on that point. ”

.JOBH CHINA MAH’S FRIENDS,
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stage development. Died on the Train.

iI ■ Billsvkllk, Ont.,Ang.29.—A 7-months’- 
otd infant, the child of Belgian immigrants 
named Bouget, died on the express from 
the east this morning and was buried here.

of form- The Caron Commission to Meet Next 
Month.i

1

, Toronto Junction Jottings.
On Saturday evening tbe Canadian enegn 

Onatod from the top of the power bouse chlm- 
It could be seen from any part of the Junc-

Th® burned hotel stables are removed ready 
for tlae new building. The Board ot Works gave 
Mr Brewer leave to put up a frame covered with 
jr„„ ah ingles. The Finance Committee have 
thrown this out and say brick. It will now be in 
order for the council to-night to throw it in again 
and «low frame. >

Some day this week the first electric car wfil 
run trom top çt Bathurst-street to Davenport 
station.

E
’

reason for believing 
call y appointed.”to-day.

The decrease of the disease in Hamburg 
and Altona has been most noticeable since 
midnight last night Isolated cases have 
been reported from the various suburbs of
Hamburg.

At Wandsbeck, a summer resort of mer
chants, there were nine cases and five 
deaths up to Saturday evening.

Eight cases of true Asiatic cholera have 
leen certified to in the hospital at Bremen.

Two fresh oases of cholera and two 
leaths from the disease were reported at
Antwerp to-day._________

Precautions ln New York.
Nbw York, Aug. 29.—Several steam- 

ihips arrived here to-day and were detained 
kt quarantine. All the passengers were 
ubmitted to a searching investigation and 
he vessels! baggage ana mails disinfected, 
fo evidences of cholera were found. The 
-easels were released and proceeded to their 
locks.

The report that cholera has broken out in 
Havana* although not believed, has decided 
the quarantine officials po be more careful 
about the steamship» coming from that 
port.

The United States consuls at Glasgow 
and Liverpool have advised the State De
partment of the presence of cholera at these 
points.

city. Gored to Death By a Bull.
Gore Bay, Ont., Aug. 29.—William 

Bellon of the township of Campbell was 
leading a bull to water when the animal
^ro£etVlLnon b)The horn6 ofathedbull en-1 Kaschoeka, (prima donna soprano Metro» 
tacked Bellon. The horn of the bull en OpmiHoase, New York, Frau /on
tered his side just below the nbs and with J)0,nhoff‘o0ntraito, Imperial Opera House, 
an upward toss laid the «de open almost to Vi#nno; j de Zielmske, concert pianist, 
his arm. He only lived five minutes. | Tbe conceri will be followed by a dance.

__ . In connection with the tennis tournament
noth Were Carried, m there will be a ball on Thursday evening,

Leamington, Ont., Aug. 29.—The voting gapt. ji aud the last hop of the season oe -
on the bylaw of the Town of Leamington | Saturday, Sept, S.__________________ 34
for the puroose of providing the deficiency 
of $3000 due from the municipality, and 
the purchase of an electric light plant, took 
place to-day with the following result:
Majority for electric light 21 ; majority for 
indebtedness 33.

Th. Betreat at 8t. Michael's.
The retreat of the Roman Catholic clergy of 

this diocese is now being held at 8L Michael’s 
College. Vlcar-Gener« Rooney is the presiding 
officer. About 46 priests are in attendance. The 
retreat will continue till Saturday morning.

The Seceding Salvationists.
The secessionists from the Salvation Army 

held a meeting last night to decide on their 
future course of action. Some proposed follow
ing the lines of the Salvationists as regards 
street parades, etc., but others objected. The 
Anal decision was left over for a future meeting.

Subscription for Charles McLelland.
Frienjis of Charles McLelland, the Sorauren- 

avenue builder, who recently attempted suicide, 
have started a subscription In hie behalf. Yes 
terday It wae forwarded to Cannington to be 
circulated among hie former friends there. His 
family are in poor circumstances.

r Grand Tournament Concert. 
Queen’s Royal Hotel, Niiyara-on-the-Laka, 

Friday evening, Sept. 2. Mise Félicita
1

Secnrl*’»,

18 TbtfCompound Investment Plan of the North

Inch flrst-elass security, as also advantages not 
exceeded by any other system of insurance. 246

The correct place tor first-class tailoring at 
close cash prices is 8. Corrigan’s, 123 Yonge- 
street. Gentlemen appreciating perfection of fit, 
cleimiee of style, together with superior work-SS^Sr-A-sass ‘XocW &newest “abrics to choose from. Entire satisfac
tion assured. _______

Ini
can 
in a

For that languid feeling 
use Adams’ Tutti FruttL 11 
lute cure for Indigestion or dyspepsia. 
Sold by all druggists and confectioners, 
5 cents. __________________________

after eating 
t Is an abso-

Big Haul of Trout. 
Four Port Arthuf fishermen 

Blende River a few days ago an

Defends the Contractor. 
Proceeding The World’s Informant said: 

“The issue practically comes down to this: 
Was the sample of stone which the architect 
claimed was filed with him and the City Treas
urer supplied bv tbe contractor or not? The 
contractor claims that he did not supply the 
sample, but asserts and says be will prove by 
affidavits tbat tbe sample in question was 

. procured by Mr. Lennox and not by the eon- 
e tractors; also that some of the Court House 

Committee of the City Council who 
cocoizant of tbe matter at the time 
mi t that the sample was procured by the 
architect and not by the contractors. The 
contractors say further that they will pro
duce an affidavit from a reputable citizen 
that Architect Lennox bas within two 
months admitted tbat he procured the 

aud that it was not supplied 
contractors. If the mat

ter gets into the courts, as ft is likely it 
will this will be the important issue in tbe 
whole case, the contractors contending that 
the architect selected the stoue, and shows 
the sample himself, and tbat they, as a mot- 

. ter of fact, are not able to supply the stone 
d in quantity free from objectionable pin 
• boles Tbe value of the stone condemned by 

the architect represents over gffJ.OOO.ppou 
which tbe contractors have allowed aud 
oaid the quarry men $43,974. Tbe delivery of 
ibis condemned stone was begun In July,

Personal. formant, at the meeting of the Property
Agnes Thomson, the talentod soprano, and JY. Commltjae on June 12 last, the architect

Thomson, the no less ""tetic barjtoM. «« tbat gg peT cent of the stone was good
the steamer*idaho^iext Ttadffd and only 1 per cent bod. Then there is that 

aftw enjoying the beautiful lake trip proceed to statement made fo The W°rl<* ^ * 
the twin cities to fill their first important engage- clty architect that Mr. Neelon should go on 
meet of the season of ’92- 93. They are to be the wifh tbe WOrk under protest and leave the 
principal attraction in a 8e^e» "f final decision to the courts, why it is absurd?
there, and a brilliant success will no doubt await would need au enormous capital, ft
them.—Buffalo Enquirer. **

d ft visit to 
succeeded In

w=ffieedkl^verr06t'poTundBe The City Mode. Schoolwm“£eu on September

experienced toe 6 t W. t i orZr lT “own artist, wfil
fact that there are always very many fine fish reopen his studio at 81 King-street, on Sept. 1. 
swimming about at the bottom of the pool. | up to last night the fire brigade had answered

820 since Jan. 1, 17 more than for the first 
eight months of last year.

Step into 234 Yonge and see goods and I Joseph J. Burkhardt was» yesterday fined $25 
oriceft Millichamp’s. Tel 855. 246 and costs, or in default 20 days’ Imprisonment,

_________ 1____________ ____ I for a breach of the liquor law.
Dennis McGrath was a prisoner at headquarters 

last night cnarged with the theft of a pick and 
shovel from R. Pepper, 300 Spadina-avenue.

Charles Nelson and E. Macmaster, both of 
Little York, were prisoners in No. 8 Station last 
night charged with furious driving. 1 

Mrs. Taylor, who was thrown from her wagon 
and had her skull fractured, died last night. 
Coroner Johnson will hold an inquest to-day.

Mr. G. W. Yartter, so long known in financial 
circles in Canada, occupies the large front offices, 
19 Welling ton-street west, Toronto, as a banker 
and financial agent. See his advertisement.

John H. Schoenhern, from Connersville, Ind., 
was locked up lost night on a charge of insanity. 
His hallucination is that he Is followed by a 
number of people who are trying to kill him.

Walter Budd, » groom enfployedln Bond’s 
stables. King-street, was arrested last night 
charged with the theft of a saddle aud bridle from 
Lewis Gryspurdt a couple of mofiths ago.

James Moore, living in rear of 20 Teràulay- 
street, was a prisoner at headquarters last nignt 
charged with having broken into Gregg & 
Schafer's cigar factory, 2 Pearl-street, and 
stolen cigars.

A harness maker named Janies Fennell, living 
in Regent-street, was brought to the hospital 
last night suffering from a paralytic stroke. He 
was attacked while in Sickle & wickett’s ware
house, Front-street east

r, Government Superintendent of Telegraph* 
Dead.

F. N. Gisborne, Superintendent of Government 
Telegraphs died at Ottawa at 12.40 this morning.r

Ocean Steamship Movements. -j
Same. Reverted at.

216t
AL00MAHMiL^PrO0nTt°,OkAug.e' 29.—The AuK’ ^^rroiî^.'.'.Hmt"S.'.S

apron of Eiith Murphy, aged 8 years, took “ —America..............New York..........Bremee
fire yesterday in front of the kitchen stove “ -|fed,V;.V;;8” Yoto.V.V..Autwerp
and she was so frightfully burned that .. —Circassian...........New York...........Glasgow
death ensued.

Ftps smoltera
You may be satisfied with the brands of 

tobaccos you have been -using for years 
Grant it; that you are satisfied. As there 
is always room for improvement, we ask 
yon to'try our Old Citom Plug, or Cut 
smoking tobacco; we believe you will be 
better satisfied. In any case, a trial won’t 
hurt you. ______________136

D r Show Cases, Ac.Counterfeit Money.
Counterfeit silver half dollars are said to be ln 1circulation in this city. They have a good ring, 

are very near regulation weight, but when looked 
closely at the metal is seen to be spotted as if 
rusted and it has » slightly greasy feeling, giving 
the whole coin a rough, unfinished appearance 
when compared with the

were 
will ad- lIDropped Dead In Belleville.

Belleville, Aug. 29.—William S. Yates, 
formerly a well-known cheese manufacturer, 
dropped dead in George-street to-day.

Beautiful Results.
For beautiful specimens of artistic photo

graphy step into J. Fraser Bryce’s Studio, 
107 King-street west, and examine what is 
tbe result of long experience In the correct 
Idea of posing and every other desirable re
quisite to this magnificent art. 246

Drowned at BrockvtUe.
BROCKViLLfc Aug. 29.—The body of a 

known as Patrick Johnston, a cabinet 
maker, aged 65 years, was found floating at 
the C.P.R. dock this morning. The suppo
sition is that he was intoxicated and fell in.

Warm To-day; Cool To-Morrow.
Warm weather,increasing cloudiness and rain;

Mr. W. A. Perry, who was roadmastor on the I West to north winds at nighty cooler tv
C.P.R., between Gleescheu and Donald, with 
headquarters at Calgary, was drowned at Con- 
more on Friday last. Word ot the sad accident 
reached this city, where he was well known, on 
Saturday afternoon, and many telegrams were 
sent west to enquire as to the truth of the re-1 I;?
ports. Poor Perry was only 30 years of age and---------- J| „
Las a general favorite with all who knew him.
He wae one of the best-liked, roost efficient and | 
popular of the officials on the division, aud his 
loss is badly felt by all who knew him. The bod 
has not yet been found. Deceased was a son 
Mr. W. G- Perry of this city.

1A Toronto Man Drowned Ia tit. Northwest.genuine coin.

Jb Oliver Returns to Town.
Sir Oliver Mowat will return from his summer 

outing at Penetang this evening.

Little Pigs at Turtle Hall.______

One of the Finest.
All eyes are just now turned towards one 

of the largest concerns of the kind anywhere 
this side of New York. When passing at any 
time just take a look in at 234 Yonge-street, 
onoosite Skuter, and view the magnificent 
djsoiay of Tiles, Grates and Mantels Prices 
lower than tbe-lowest. Latest designs 
A l workmanship, Millichamp’s. TeL 855

A national Blessing — Adams’ Pepsin 
Tutti r'ruttl for indigestion and dyspepsia 
Sold by all druggists 
5 cents.

morrow.

The New Styles For M 
Dineen’s opening 
Of the fall styles 
In gentlemen's hats 
Will be a most attractive and 

interesting affair to good dress
ers in Toronto.

Tbe newest shapes of the 
world’s leadiug hat fashioners 

^ are arriving at the batterie, cor- 
nor King and Yongc-streets, efrery day. 

glng toothache, why endure when I Dunlap, the great New York hatter, aud 
found an Instant cure ln Gibbon. christy. Heath, Tries, Woodrow and Lin- 

“ 1 colm, Bennett Sc Co., the famous English
hatters, are all represented In tbe new silk 
dress hats.and the Derbys and square orowaa 
that are being unpacked from tbe ship- • 
ping cases in which they arrive at Dineens’.

Those who ore ln the habit of appearing is 
tbe newest stylos a little ahead of tbe date of

STEWART—On Aueust 29 at Rosebank Farm, I the regular opb: ings at the hatters wouldCarrie, beloved wife ot George T^tewurt of 25 find it omta interesting to inspect the latest 
Metcalf e-street. I English and American fell hat fashions for

Notice of funeral hereafter; I gentlemen at Dineens’ to-day.

sample
tbebyDashed to Death on the Rocks. VoT 60c

Berlin, Aug. 29. —News was received Tfaere to one chance in a lifetime ; do not throw 
lere to-day that a banker of this city named ifc away dozen unlaundried shirts which
Broke, ana two guides who were accom- we wuj sell at 50c each. They are cheap at 75c and 
sanying him, fell over a precipice while are sold in tbe drygoods stores at >1 each. See 
mcending Mont Gnvola, in the Aosta Val- toenybdy them, and if you can buy the same 
lact-uuiug nuaiitv at less thaa 7Sc we will refund the money,
ay, Italy* Aud that all three were dashed 5tememder our price is only 50c each. This Is your 
ia death on the rocks below. ia8t chance, only this week. Bonner's, corner

Yonge and Queen-streets. Branch store, 211 
Yonge-street. opposite Albert-street.

Sacking Pig, Apple Sanee, Clow’s.

: I
1 S
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7 The Queen Off For Balmoral.

London, Aug. 29.—The Queen started 
•from Osborne House, Isle of Wight, for 
Balmoral this evening, crossing to Ports- 
south. The old custom of saluting, which 
lad been dispensed with since the death of 
Prince Consort, was revived on this ocea- 
lion. All the warships at Portsmouth and 
the gnardship stationed at Cannes saluted 
Her Majesty by firing 21 guns each. The 
Tarde of the different men-of-war were 
manned, the vessels were covered with flags 
and streamers from stem to stern and their 
bands played the National Anthem.
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Toothache Gamand confectioners

:reet is a delict, 
moist.

Goody-Goody Chewing Gam 
ous thing to keep your month

A Great Snap.
If you want anything In pens, pencils aud gen

eral office -upplies you can get tbe best value In 
Canada at H. M. Blight, 61 Yonge-street.

MARRIAGES. 

Era Allen, both of Toronto.
treat Told ln a Line or Two.

A voung girl named Emily Robinson was 
thrown from a rig while oat driving last night 
and sustained probably fatal Injuries.

Bovs played marbles in toe stable of George 
Forbes of Shakespeare. Out. The stable, to
gether with Forbes' furniture wareroom adjoin
ing. the stables of P. O’Rourke and F. Reber and 
toe dwelling house of John A. Orerar, aU frame,

246

■•Clear Havana Cigars.”
“La Cadena” and “La Flora.” Insist upon 

having these brands. _____________
Chew Goody-Goody Chewing Gum and 

you will not feel thirsty, it moistens the 
moutli.

DEATHS.treat 1Steamer Eqrydice.
Tbe above steamer will run to Lome Park to 

day and to-morrow, leaving Electric Light Wharf 
foot of Scott-street, at 8 p.m.
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